
Exporting and Importing at the University 

BY T. i i R l A i ¥AN OOTT 

I
've been an economics professor at public universi

ties for going on 40 years—the last 30 at Ball State 

University in Muncie, Indiana. In the parlance of 

economics, this means I've been a long-time "exporter" 

of economics knowledge. Those paying my salary—stu

dents, parents, and taxpayers—have been "importers." 

Students and parents import voluntarily. Taxpayers less 

than voluntarily. 

Considerable effort goes into these exports. Noble 

and self-sacrificing on my part? Hardly. Rather, 

economics exports are a means to an 

end for me, a self-serving end no 

less. To wit, my exports enable me to 

buy—that is, import—things pro

duced by others. An amazing array of 

things. Things ranging from life-

sustaining necessities to frivolous 

amenities (including leisure activi

ties). Far more of these things, in 

fact, than I could ever obtain were 

I producing them myself. The bot

tom line is that I export in order 

to import. 

Many of my university colleagues, 

especially liberal arts/humanities professors, indignantly 

object to an export-to-import description of their 

efforts. Not surprising. Universities abound with folks 

whose avocation, if not part-time occupation, is parad

ing their above-the-economic-fray demeanors. Export 

in order to import? Mercy, that smacks of commercial

ism, and we're above that, say these self-styled pillars of 

economic piety. 

If cornered into explaining their motivation, these 

piety pillars wrap themselves in platitudes such as. 

Universities abound 
with folks whose 
avocation, if not part-
time occupation, is 
parading their above-
the-economic-fray 
demeanors. 

"I do what I do for the joy of watching young minds 

develop" or "The affirmation that comes from pushing 

back the frontiers of knowledge is what motivates 

me." Export/import terminology only applies to 

them, they intone, if you label them importers of "joy" 

and "affirmation." 

While high sounding, such labels are disingenuous, if 

not stupid. Take away these folks' imported housing, 

clothing, food, medical care, entertainment, education, 

along with the countless other things that go into 

living, and they're ill-housed, ill-clad, 

and ill-fed—if not dead—professors. 

Again, the benefits people reap from 

the marketplace appear when they 

import things produced by others. 

Only workaholics see intrinsic value 

in their exports. 

Does this have implications for 

"national households"? You bet, even 

though nations are not literal house

holds. A "national household's" eco

nomic activity is nothing more than a 

summary of the actions of its residents, 

each responding to the incentives he 

or she faces. The question here is whether the forego

ing applies with equal force to export/import activity 

between members of different "national households." 

The answer, again, is: most assuredly. Or as Adam Smith 

put it in his 1776 classic. The Wealth of Nations: "What 

is prudence in the conduct of every private family, can 

scarce be folly in that of a great kingdom." 

T. Norman Van Cott (tpancott@bsu.edu) is a professor of economics at Ball 

State University, Muncie, Indiana, 
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What a "national household" exports corresponds 

to what its citizens give up in order to import things 

of greater value from their counterparts in other 

"national households." U.S. soybean exports to China, 

for example, represent forsaken animal feed (meat) 

for Americans. The exports are worth the forgone 

meat to the extent they make it possible for Ameri

cans to buy yet-more-valuable Chinese-produced 

goods, say, umbrellas. The worst-

case scenario for Americans, in 

fact, would be exporting without 

importing—in the soybean case, less 

meat and no umbrellas. 

Unfortunately, 

pundits and politicians 

never connect the 

dots between personal 

their own, and the 

"national household.' 

Connecting the Dots 

Unfortunately, pundits and 

poHticians never connect the h o U S e h o l d s , includiflg 

dots between personal households, 

including their own, and the "national 

household." The result is a business 

and political culture saturated with 

advocacy of national workaholism— 

extolling exports and damning imports. Who hasn't 

heard pundit/politician sloganeering about how 

exports are "good" and imports are "bad?" You know, 

exports "create" and imports "destroy" jobs? Ditto for 

imports being "dumped" on Americans or likening 

imports to "invading foreign armies." Tracing low-

priced imports to "tilted economic playing fields" is 

another slogan. 

But the quintessential connect-the-dot failure, 

at least to my thinking, is how the pundit/political 

class describes international negotiations ostensibly 

designed to increase international trade. To wit, 

actions that increase Americans' access to imports are 

labeled U.S. negotiating "concessions."That is, permit

ting Americans to import more is a bargaining chip to 

secure comparable foreign "concessions" for U.S. 

exports. That's like my reluctantly 

accepting the housing, food, and 

clothing that my economics exports 

make possible. Make sense? Yeah, if 

you're a workaholic. 

So whom should we believe— 

pundit/politicians at home or pun

dit/politicians in the public square? 

At home these opinion makers 

export in order to import, while sug

gesting the "national household" 

imports in order to export. My fifth-

grade teacher used to scold me about 

my actions speaking so loudly that 

she couldn't hear what I was saying. The same applies 

to pundit/politicians. Look at what they do at home. 

After all, that's where their own living standards are on 

the line, a consideration long noted for focusing 

attention on essentials. Their nostrums for the 

"national household" are a product of the mental sloth 

that always ensues when people spend other people's 

money for the supposed benefit of someone else. 
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Give Me a Break! 
i^-^i . 

Presidents Can't Manage the Economy 
i ¥ l O H i STOSSEL 

. : • • ' * 

/^-

The presidential candidates have been repeatedly 

asked ho^v they would "manage the economy." 

With the exception of R o n Paul, every candi

date has accepted the premise that this is something the 

president of the United States should do. 

Or can do. 

Nonsense. 

Democrats act like the president is national eco

nomic manager. Republicans pay lip service to free 

markets, tax and spending cuts, and 

less regulation—before proposing 

big programs to achieve "energy 

independence," job training, and a 

cooler climate. 

John McCain says it's important 

for government to do something "to 

sustain our leadership in manufactur

ing." Why? Manufacturing jobs are 

no better for America than other 

jobs. Some argue that they are worse. 

How many parents want their chil

dren to work in factories rather than 

offices? Increasing service jobs in 

medical, financial, and computer 

sectors while importing manufac

tured goods doesn't hurt America. It 

helps America. 

The candidates see the global economy as an arena 

in which countries compete against one another—an 

economic Olympiad with winners and losers. Politi

cians love to promise they will keep America No. 1, as 

if that matters in a worldwide marketplace. 

America as a nation does not compete against China 

or South Korea or Japan. American companies com

pete against companies in other countries, but that's 

something else. The purpose of production is consump

tion, and American consumers prosper when foreigners 

compete successfully with American companies. 

The candidates see 
the global economy 
as an arena in which 
countries compete 
against one 
another—an 
economic Olympiad 
with ^vinners 
and losers. 

Ignorance and Intervention 

Apresident who sees the global economy as a 

competition among nations will be tempted to 

intervene on behalf of the "United States" and create 

"good American jobs." That's how governments mess 

up economies. 

McCain says, "It is government's job to help workers 

get the education and training they need for the 

new jobs." Mike Huckabee (who glories in public-

v/orks projects as a job-creation 

machine) and Barack Obama talk in 

similar terms. 

That hardly shows confidence in 

the free market, which, if allowed, 

would train and educate workers just 

fine. But it shows misplaced confi

dence in the federal government, 

which, as journalist Jim Bovard has 

shown, has an unbelievably bad track 

record at doing it. The endless list of 

programs, like the Manpower Devel

opment and Training Administration, 

Comprehensive Employment and 

Training Act, Job Training Partnership 

Act, STIP BEST, YIEPP YACC, 

SCSEP, H I B ^ , etc., wasted billions and 

"distorted people's lives and careers by making false 

promises, leading them to believe that a year or two in 

this or that program was the key to the future. Federal 

training programs have tended to place people in low-

paying jobs, if trainees got jobs at all." 

Sen. Hillary Clinton told the New York Times 

recently, "I want to get back to the appropriate balance 

of power between government and the market. You try 

John Stossel is co-anchor of ABC News' "20/20" and the author of 

Myths, Lies, and Downright Stupidity: Get Out the Shovel—Why 
Everything You Know is Wrong, now in paperl>ack. Copyright 2007 

by JFS Productions, Inc. Distriijuted by Creators Syndicate, Inc. 
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